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Final Election Today
Only 877 students went to the dropped as she only received
polls last Friday in the AS pri- 218 votes.
mary election and eliminated
,T he final polls will open this
three candidates from the list morning at 8 a.m. and close at
of office hopefuls. The unexpect- 5 p.m. There will be paper handed low turnout resulted in the out ·b allots as well as the three
passing of an amendment that machines to facilitate quicker
changed the structural system of and easier voting.
the AS Couneil. Another amendment, that called for ex-officio
members to become non-voting
members, was defeated.
iBruce Leibrec'ht, candidate for
executive vice president, received
532 to pace all candidates in total votes acquired. His opponent,
Two veteran EWSC faculty
Fred Amundson, a last minute
write-in candidate for EVP, re- members were honored Tuesday
evening by the college chapter of
ceived 153.
Kappa
Delta Pi, education honBob Clark and Curt Leggett,
the only two candidates for pres- orary.
Miss Cecil Dryden, associate
ident, received a total of 853
professor
of history, emeritus,
votes. Clark had 497 to Legwho was on the EWSC faculty
gett's 356.
from
1923 to 1957, and Dr. Obed
1Buzz Hatch
won Rn easy vicJ. Williamson, professor of edutory in the race for activities
vice president reeeiving 423 cation, who has been at EWSC
votes. His nearest competitor and since 1932, were presented keys
opponent in the finals, !Ellora designating the honor by Mary
Martin, received 271 iballots. R. Rehn, Cheney, chapter presiMarilyn Crumpacker was third dent. ·
Miss Dryden has been a longwith 153 and eliminated from the
time
member of KDP; Dr. Wilfinal election.
Bart Smith received 359 votes liamson was instrumental in orto pace ,the treasurer candidates. ganizing the EWSC chapter.
Students intiated as new memIn second place was Dave Rosbers Tuesday evening were Barsing with 265. Roger Clausen
bara E. Boothe, Shirlee E. Fullwas eliminated with 211.
[n the tightest race for any er, Kaye A. Johnson, Charlotte
J. Hofmann, Janet R. Schempp,
of the offices Sharon Moses took
Virginia E. Schons, and Reece C.
a slight edge over Lynne Wilcox,
Kelly.
322 to 314. Carol Monahan was

Veteran Profs
Honored With

Keys By KDP

Amundson Criticizes Students
For Not Taking An Active Part

Barry Goldwater _Jr. was welcomed by anti-conservative student pickets when he spoke on campus
last Thursday. The Senator's son had several other

speaking engagements in the area and his schedule
only permitted him to spend 30 minutes at
Eastern.

Producers Arrive In Cheneyville
First filming for Eastern's 75th
anniversary movie will begin
next week, Monday, February 24,
when personnel from Commercial
Productions, Inc., Seattle, will be
on campus.
First shooting will be in the
Hall of Sciences, which will take
up Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday morning. That afternoon, the

inter.ior of the new men's residence hall, Louise Anderson hall,
some ROTC activities and the
Student Union will be filmed.
Thursday, SUB filming will be
completed in the morning, then
Showalter Hall interiors will be
filmed in _the afternoon.
Friday will be devoted to more
ROTC shots and Hargreaves Library.

Commercial Productions will
have a crew here again in the
spring, in the summer and early
next fall when filming will be
completed.
The movie will be released in
October, 1965, in conjunction with
the celebration of Eastern's 75th
anniversary.

A write-in candidate for executive vice-president, Fred Amundson, stated his disappointment in
the number of people voting in the
primary election.
"I feel that by letting this situation exist; we are letting ourselves be controlled by a minority
group." Amundson urged the students to accept responsibility and
support the candidates of their
choice.
A junior and transfer from CBC,
Amundson is a varsity end for
the Savages. A pre-law major, he
also works for the State Attorney
General's office.
Amundson also stated that
many of the issues being mentioned in the campaign were not
real issues. Pre-registration, he
said is already on the way to becoming a reality.
"Reece Kelly has alredy com-

mitted himself to some money
for the new SUB, so none of the
candidates will be able to initiate
a new SUB program,' : he added.

Support The

Candidate Of
Your Choice

Registration for the Spring Quarter, 1964, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, March 30-31. Students currently enrolled at Eastern
Washington State College, and students previously enrolled here, may
request registration materials now fo r the Spring Qua rte r by completing a card available· at the Registra r's ofifce, Showalter Hall 218.
This
must
be_accomplished
no latu
Marc
h _13.
_
__
__
_ __ _ _ __
_ _ _t h_an
__
__
_ ..__,_..'t......,..,... .........
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ASG Receives Academic council
Re~orls And EVP Receives Baby
Bf Bob Stevens

Committ~e reports and routine
business made up the bulk of
Th_u rsday;ight's A. S. ~ouncil activities.
ith primary elections
only a da away, Council members involved in campaigning remained pEsive and stayed out
of any po sible controversy.
In the rea of Eastern's finances, Ji,
Morasch reported
from the :Public Affairs Council.
Morasch said the Council has
been looki.~g into Eastern's legislative· bud et in comparison with
the other wo state schools.
Eastern falls a good two to
three mill~'on dollars short in relation to t e amounts budgeted to
Central ~nd Western. Morasch
said the C uncil was investigating·
the possib lity of tapping the Normal Schdol fund which would
make an !additional four million
dollars available to our school
coffers. Dean Hagie pointed out
that state funds were budgeted in
proportio~ __to the average number of cre~t hours taken by each
student. Eastern students average a littl~ over 14 while Centralites carry 16+ as the average
load.
I
.

Morasch said that State legis- Other events on the domestic
lators would be speaking on scene included a request from
campus in the near future. He en- the residents of married students
couraged students to show as court to be given free parking
much interest as possible since stickers so that they could use
this might influence their feel- the New Dorm's facilities. No
ings as to our college's money action was taken.
needs.
Mick Heacox brought good
words to Council irom the student-faculty Undergraduate Council. Heacox said the Council favored a pre-registration program
pending approval by President
Patterson.
Bob Clark's repqrt from FiStudents applying for National
nance Committee included a $48 Defense Loans or Scholarships for
grant to A.W.S. for attendance of the 1964-65 academic year must
their Regional Convention. Three . have applications on file in the _
motions concerning the Savage Dean of Students office no later
Winter Sports Club were also in- than March 1. Application blanks
eluded in the report. Reece Kelly and a list of the scholarships and Linda Patterson is crowned Frosh Sweetheart by Freshman Class
ruled that the motions were out educational grants available to President Ed Chandler at last week-end's annual Frosh Ball. She was
of order since they were not a Eastern sophomores, juniors and picked over five other candidates by couples attending the dance.
valid part of the Treasurer's re- seniors may also be obtained
port. Clark and Kelly spent se- from that office.
veral minutes in argument before
EWSC has requested $150,000 in
the matter was settled. Executive National Defense Student Loans
prerogative won out.
from the government this year,
Vice President, Jim Nelson which, according to Mr. Daryl
was absent from the meeting. Hagie, Dean of Student, repreNelsen's wife chose Thursday sents a $10,000 increase over
night to deliver him a baby girl. last year's application due to the
rising educational costs and the
The granddaughter of BenjaIn addition to the site of the
increased student demand.
Although the total number of min P. Cheney, who donated the college, Cheney also donated the
grants and scholarship~ vary with original site of Eastern Washing- Benjamin P. Cheney Academy
each school year, the trend seems ton State College to the state, and provided $10,000 for construchas donated several copies of a tion of the first college building.
to be upward with $36,692.75 for small booklet, "Benjamin Pierce
The Booklets on the life and acthe 1962-63 school year representCheney,
1815-'1895"
to
the
EWSC
tivties
of her grandfather were
ing an increase in such monies
library.
compiled by Mrs. Streeter after
11
I feel that I have the qualifi- by _$6,444.33 over the previous
Mrs. Ruth Cheney Streeter, the college requested informa.
cations to do a good job, if the academic year.
Morristown, N. J., the grand- ti.on about its first benefactor. It
students of Eastem want me to
daughter, who served during is expected they will become the
do this job for them," Sharon
World War JI as the first director nucleus of a special library colsaid.
of the Women's Ma-rine Reserve, lection about the founder of the
also presented two copies of a college.

Loan, G·rant
Applications
M
Due arch 1

Library Receives Founders
BiOgraphy From Daughter

•
1• t
IS FIna Is

Oses
~r SecreLary
Job
'1
-.;
F
-

Sharon 1 Moses, candidate for
ASC Secretary, is a twenty year
old Junior majoring in English,
with a chmulative g.p.a. of 2.99.
She gr 1duated from Omak High
School a d currently resides at
Senior H ll.

Navy Officer

Seniors Qualified
For AF Commission

H you are a college senior or a
college graduate, you can earn
an officer's commission in the
United State Air Force.

She has been active in a number of ~ampus organizations, as
a class officer, member of the
campus council, living group
president, and others.

Dr. Whitfield
To ~ew Mexico
Dr. ,aymond P. Whitfield,
EWSC d~rector of graduate study,
will att~nd the meeting of the
Western' Association of Graduate
schools ·n Albuquerque next week.

In the Air Force the knowledge
gained through four years of academic training will be fully utilized. Choose - your assignment
prior to entering the Air Force
as an officer.
The.re are over 200 career fields
from which to choose prior to
commissioning, and be guaranteed your choice prior to entering
on active duty. The demand is
particularly great for pilots and
navigators.
If your vision is no worse than
20/ 50 in each eye, ii correctable
to 20/20, you may qualify for the
flying training program. All fields
except the flying training program are open lo female applicants.
See TSgt. Norbert E. Nadreau
in the Student Union building each
Thursday morning, and he will
arrange for you to take the off icer mental examination at your
convenience_

·Team Here

The Navy Officer Information
Team from Seattle, Washington,
will be at the Student Union on
the Eastern Washington State
College campus on March 2, 1964,
to talk to college students interested in becoming naval officers,
according to D. E. Erickson,
AMHC, USN, local Navy recruiter.
The information team will administer qualification tests and
interview interested students who
meet eligibility requirements. Selection for the Na val Officer Candidate Program leads to four
months of intensive training at
the Navy's Officer Candidate
School at Newport, Rhode Island,
and three years of active service
as a commissioned officer.
ln addition to the various officer programs for men, information will be available on the Navy
Nurse Corps and the Wave Offi.
cer Programs.

two-volume work ..QD.. the
Force Cheney Award.

This award -is presented annually to a member of the Air Force
for outstanding achievement. It
was established by Mrs. Streeter
in honor of her younger brother,
William H. Cheney, who lost his
life in Italy in World War 1 while
serving with the Aviation Section
of the Army Signal Corps.

Battle Of The
Bands Friday
A "battle of the bands" will be
featured this Friday in a dance
sponsored by the new men's
dorm.
The Royalmen and the Ravens
will star in the battle of slow
swing versus rock n' roll. The
dance will be held from 9: 00 to
12:00 in the Bali Lounge.

Lenten Specials
35c FISH WICH 35c
Fish patty on a large bun
Lettuce and Tarter Sauce

Ma dux Cleaners &Tailors
I st

treet

Cheney

.S.-We do men's and women's tailoring
.,

Air

DRIVE
IN

You are invited to the
WWP Research Center
where you will find dozens
of pamphlets on a variety
of subjects selected to help
students with their studies.
Take advantage of this
service offered by your
tax-paying utility company-open weekdays 8
to 5.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

19, 1964

Smith Is Finalist:
For Treasurer's Job
Surviving the primary election . he was active in speech. Now a
last Friday and now a finalist for teaching assistant in business,
the AS treasurer is Bart Smith, a Smith spent four years in the
24-year-old Junior majoring in Marine Corps before coming to
Bualness Admlnistration.
Eastern.
While at ;Eastern, Smith has
been on the Finance Committee
and a member 9f Business Club.
"It was at the Leadership retreat this year that I discovered
that student government can be
both interesting and rewarding,"
Smith said.
He said that bis experiences on
the finance committee have
shown him that the position of
Treasurer is an important one
and that his experiences in busi- ·
ness courses, especially accounting, would be of great assistance
to him.
"H elected" Smith said, "I
would like to institute .a publica.
tion informing Eastern's students
of how and where their money
has been put to use." The publiHe graduated from John Rog- cation would be continuous Wednesday, Feb. 19, the Symphonic Band directed
by William L. Maxson assistant ~rofessor of music,
ers high school in Spokane where thr.QUghout the year, he said.

Dave Rossing Is
Treasurer Finalist
Dave Rossing, a twenty-year
old Junior majoring in science,
has also survived the primary
elections and is a finalist for AS
Treasurer.
He is a 1961 graduate of Entiat
mg11 school, Entiat, Wash. While
in high school, be was active in
athletics and drama as well as
being salutatorian of his senior

terest in student government."
" I feel that I can fulfill my
duties as a student of Eaatern by

class.
While at Eastern, Rosing has
been dorm representative to AS
council, and orientation guide, a
member of the finance committee and is the treasurer of IK's.
"I have participated in student
government sin'Ce I have been to
school at Eastern," Rossing said,
"and I have acquire<! a deep in-

Crean Takes
Thailand Post
Sfc. Alban Crean, EWSC Reserve Officers Training Corps
supply sergant, will leave his post
Wednesday, February 19, for an
assignment in Thailand.
Sfc. Crean, who has been at
EWSC for more than three years,
will join the 738th Engineer Company in Thailand.
He has seen service in Greenland, Germany and England; and
his decorations include the medal
for , Humane Action, the Berlin
Air Lift Device and Good Conduct
Medal.

seeldng an officer politlon."
Rossing said he would like to
see action taken toward preregistration, and transferable
meal tickets.
"I would like to see a monthly
finance statement be made
through the various publication
media so that the students ~an
be kept more informed."

will present their tour concert at 8: 15 in Showalter
Auditorium. Repertoire of modern symphonic selections including popular marches, popular tu11es and

symphonic transcriptions will be featured. A trombone Quintet will be featured in two selections,
"Trombrero" and "Holiday For Trombones." Richard Nye, Donald Parks, Ronald Washburn, Leon
Sander and Allan Johnston make up the quintet.

..
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New Men 1 s Dorm Prompts
New Phone Dialing System
By Mike Sullivan

The ,yet-un-named men's dormitory at Eastern was the starting point for a new telephone
dialing system in this area. The
system is a mere preview of
things to come in the wonderful
world of digit dialing.
Two hundred and twenty phones
were installed in the Cheney
Phone Company's $60,000 project.
The total nuin ber of "horns" for
the dorm represents some kind
of status symbol for its occupants. It is also significant because the sum total of phones on
campus is 448.
Addition of new digits to phone
numbers Is sweeping the country.
Soon, most settlements will have
enlarged numbers, new arH
codes, and number prefixes instead of name prefixes. Cheney's
old prefix was BEimont, and is
no~ 235. Eastern's is now 359.
8 Etty's is 382236 and still growing I

For a campus dialer to become
attached to the campus operator,
he simply dials 0, not 359-6221 as
has been stated. To become connect.ed with the campus operator

MOS MAN'S

from off-campus, one simply
dials 235-6221, not O as has been
stated. But, for any campus number other than the student operators' that is dialed from offcampus, the 359 prefix may be
used. Simple?
Besides the new 359 and 235
prefixes, another local · prefix
exists. It is considered as "In
the city dialing system," and is
known at 237. Th.is "other . pr•
fix" is used by •. little hamlet
further out from Cheney, ( if that
is possible). If a body on campus
wishes to speak to a body in -said
small burg, the dialing body
twists out an 8-237 prefix. 8-235
then, is the Cheney-proper prefix
used by on-campus dialers.

Ancient phone number systems,
such as Eastern's old three number system, are on the way out.
The new codes and digits are
being established to provide the ·
ever-increasing request for more
telephone numbers. Until an answer is found for birth control,
these numbers will continue to
expand. The Arthritis League is
complaining, and digitalis therapy
is available at the infirmary.
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THE CRESCENT PHARMACY
SERVES YOU CONVENIENTLY

Research Results

The Crescent Pharmacy offers to you all your

Will Be Published

pharmaceutical needs. Located conveniently on

An EWSC professor's research
work results have been accepted
for publication in "Northwest
Science."
Dr. Marion Bacon, Associate
Professor of Biology, co-authored
the article with his wife on the
"Distribution of Sipbonaptera
(fleas) on wild rabbits of eastern
and central Washington."
The couple collected the data
for this research paper as a part
of a study at WSU. The present
paper concludes a series of 11
- articles published since 1955 on
wild animals of eastern Washington, their diseases and parasites.
Dr. Bacon said, "Because of
the large number of fleas occasionally found upon cottontail
rabbits in Washington, the possibility that they could sometimes
be vectors of Bubonic plague
should not be discredited."

,.
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the first floor under the clock, the registered pharEarning Money In Europe

JOBS

IN EUROPE
Every registered student
can get a job in Europe and
receive a travel grant.
Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, sales,
lifeguard and office work.
No experience is necessary
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus, travel grant and
job application returned airmail, send $1 to Dept. F,
American Sturlent Information Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Gr·and Duchy of Luxembourg.

macists will be prepared to fill your prescription
promptly. Stop in and see how convenient the
Pharmacy is when you are in need of sick-room
supplies for your home. Your charge-plate Account
serves you in the Pharmacy just as it does through
the store.

n

THE CRESC[N T

THE~] CRESCENT
-~,i.

PHARMACY

UNDER THE CLOCK
DOWNTOWN ONLY

miss pa .
MISS PAT'S SHIRT-SHIFT
CLASSIC, MISS OXFORD -

in a great oxford cloth
blend of 65% Dacron
Polyester and 35% cotton - it's the shift
that ·goes and ~oes and
always looks "spanking"
fresh. Well tailored
with easy fit raglan
sleeves, buttondown ·collar and matching belt in
marshmallow and stripe
combo. In soft pastels
of 'pink, blue and maize.
Sizes 5-15, 6-16 $ l
,
Styles 2410
1 .98

I

I
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Sounding ·Board
More NSA Noise.
·Dear Edttor,
-I have worked with Dave Smith
on the N.S.A. Committee since
fall quarter. Presently many feel
that he did not give tbe committee the leadership needed and
that he is resigning after finding it too difficu1t a position. r
feel that Dave gave it ample consideration without the aid of
those who itook active interest
once they t hought that he was
not doing the committee justice.
I regret Dave's res,ignation and
hope that those who expressed
interest in N.S.A. during the
•p ast weeks will continue to do so.
'lf Dave had had the cooperation of those .of lat e, i think he
would still be our co-ordinator
and the committee would be
more efficient. I want to see the
active interest kept aHve! No one
person can work' alone in keeping a committee up to its standards.
.
Our iN.S.A. Committee needed
the aid of all members, which it
did not receive. 'But now those
who sat back and did little are
complaining. Their compb1illits
are needed in the form of active
participation to obtain committee goals. It was not all a lack
of leadership on Dave's part, it
was the committee's inactivenes,
al'so!
Respectfully,
Ann Harting

Abolish NSA?

Official Notices
By publication of these notices ltudenta are deemed to be
offlclally notified of any event, or obll..tlOIII inclicat.cl.

Scholarship applications for the 1964-65 academic year may be
picked up in the Office of the Dean of Students. These applications
must be returned by the deadline, March 1, 1964, and the recipients
will be announced later this spring.
An unexpected bulletin from Washington, D.C., has made possible
some additional National Defense Student Loan funds for spring and
summer quarters 1964. These loans will be made mainly on the basis
of need after the initial cumulative grade point average and acceptable major field requirements have been met. Application materials
may be obtained in the Office of the Dean of Students and must be
returned there by March 1. March 1 is also the first deadline for
applications for the 1964-65 academic year.
·
Only complete applications will be considered due to the time
factor involved in getting these applications evaluated. Those missing
recommendations, parents' form (regardless of age or marital status)
or other sections of the application will automatically be denied.
Copy for the Easterner must be submitted to the Editor by 1 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next publishing date. All copy should
be type written and double spaced. The Easterner staff reserves the
right to edit or re-write any copy received.

Dear Editor:
Instead of attacking the local
leadership of NSA and the right
of petition through the means of
labeling and character assassination, why don't certain individ_uals investigate the real reasons
for NSA~s effectiveness or ineffectiveness? True, NSA has lofty
ideals with an international flavor but after studying the organization one sees contradictions of
purpose and policy.
For insta.nce, NSA claims nonpartianship and that they will
avoid any attempt to influence
legislation. Yet aren't NSA resolutions favoring federal aid to
education partisan? What about
NSA dele-gations sent to Congress
to influence action on desegregation and the McCarran-'W alter
Act.
-It seems ,t o me that many controversial international prob-

lems are distorted to look like
ordinary istudent -problems. .1lf
students want to try solving international problems, I'm sure
they would find •b etter results by
joining their respective political
party group.
Elsena Mills

... Still Persists

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published at Eastern Washingto n State College, Student union building 1
College & G street, weekly during the school year, except vacations and
holidays and periods immediately p receding, by the Associated Students
of Eastern Wash ington State Co lle9e, Cheney, Wash. Application for
reentry at Cheney, Was hington, pend ing. Ente red as Second Class Matter
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under the Act
of Congress March 4, 1879. Advertising ra tes furnished on app licat ion .
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising, Inc. 420
Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any adver•
tising is reserved. Second Class postage paid at Cheney, Washington
and a t additional mailing offices.

ED ITOR ................................................................................ Ml CK HEACOX

Associate Editor .................................................................... Sharon Belden
Business Manager ............................................................ Gymme Williams
Copy Editor ................................................................ Mary Ellen Faulkner
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Dear Editor:
Let's look at the articles in
past issues of the Easterner.
"Snyde Remarks,, have been
getting quite. emotional lately.
Larry agreed with many persons
who stated that the NSA Committee had not done its job. It is
true that NSA has not been able
to do everything. It only had
five active members and three of
these were frosh with little experience.
What difference does this make
anyway? Larry and many others
have been in positions all year to
remedy such problems. Why
haven't these persons done
something before now. Is it possible the situation was just noticed last week? I think not.
Larry Snyder also stated in the
Jan. 29 issue "The second petition was initiated by Tony White
and Jamshid Kahlili chairmen of
the Foreign Students Committee." It so happens Tony White

Dear Editor:
If we are broadminded individuals there must be some cause
to wonder whether there is any
inconsistency in our foreign student scholarship program and
the proposal that a small minority group such as they~ do not
deserve .a place on our student
council. Don't we believe that
minorities are important?
Maybe it would stretch our
concepts to admit a foreign student. Maybe it would be a generous gesture that could help us
grow. Maybe it wouldn't hurt a
thing. Maybe they could broaden our thinking. Sometimes they
might be stimulating. There are
some wonderful people among
our' foreign students and we are ·
Mr. Snyder:
not ashamed to let them see the
The driveling putrefication of 0 inside" of student council.
the pen that you are constantly
Our image is dependent upon
publishing in the Easterner un-. us · as well as the Peace Corps,
der the title of "Snyde Remarks" isn't it?
recently entreated the students
Emily Caruthers
to think, evaluate, etc. This we
would gladly do and are in the
process of doing.
What we are thinking, Mr.
Snyder, is why the Activities
Vice President was allowed to
acquire a deficit of spending in
one quarter. Why is the, ActiviFive Spokane Reserve Officers
ties Vice President, who 'is an Training Corps cadets at Eastern
art major, allowed to attend ec- have been accepted for appointonomic convention on ·school ment to the 'regular Army.
money; and where ·does this
Lt. Col. Edgar R. FensteVice President find the emotion- macher, EWSC ROTC commandalistic labels such as knitter, ing officer, said only a small perultra-conservative groups, etc: centage of ROTC graduates are
that he has tacked onto countless offered a regular Army commisgroups.
sion, and that only those desigWe are thinking, Mr. Snyder; nated as Distinguished Military
and what we are thinking is that Students may apply.
you should .
The Spokanites, all cadet lieuEvan Hawkin
tenant colonels are Lavern M.
A9stln, W. 2'03 Lacrosse, Robert D. Morig, Route 4, and Edward F. · Rosler, E. 518 Eighth,
IK Apology
all to be commissioned in artillery; James W. Nelsen, N. 5413
Crestlin, adjutant general corps,
Dear Editor:
A note of apology is due Curt and Alex Woods Jr., E. 3128
.
Leggett from the Intercollegiate Nora, infantry.
Knights as well as a note of ·exAll will be graduated from
planation to the students of EWSC during 1¥64 and will serve
an initial three years of active
Eastern.
In the "Biography of ASB service.
Candidates" published · by the
!Ks, there was a substantial dif.
ference in length between the two
sections devoted to presidential
Extension Courses
candidates.
This was due entirely to a mis- At Fairchild AFB
understanding in ·regard to in- .
"There are approximately 48
structions issued the candidates
and should not be considered as extension classes offered at Faira reflection on either candidate. child Air Force Base, Spokane,
Again, sincere apologies 'to all apd other places outside Spo,kane," reported John Lochspiech.
concerned.
John Lochspiech, head of the
Earl Hilton, 1K Castellon
Extension and Correspondence
Department, located in Showalter
Hall.
A Rap From Ree-se
There are 28 classes offered at
Fairchild Air Force Base in
which there are 485 enrolled.
Students of, EWSC:
In regards to . my publi<?ation Most of the courses deal with
concerning my. charges against General extension courses. In
the Treasurer's effectiveness in Spokane, there are 12 classes
his present job in relationship to called education courses in-service programs. There are 233 enthe office he is now seeking.
I hope t.he students will ana- rolled in these classes. Other than
lyze, attack, and refute what I Spokane, there are eight classes
have said instead of relying upon in in-service programs. There are
emotional outbursts of immatur- 174 enrolled in these classes. .
ity.
In the area of in-service for
schools the demand cannot be
Reece Kelly, President
met to provide enough staff for
this area. In the winter quarter
they will only be able to staff
Theatre Times
four and ten are in waiting.
On the most part, WSU handles
\Ve are discontinuing Thursday
night shows as mid winter term general extension courses in Spoexams are around the corner. kane, while EWSC handles genHereafter beginning this weekend eral extension courses at FairFriday the Pix will operate only child.
The new courses being offered
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. ·show times are de- at Fairchild from EWSC are:
signed to meet college curfew and music, political science, 300 and
301, criminology, and 400-level
all shows start at 7:00 p.m.
The Foreign Art Film Series courses in political science and
has been disappointing and we psychology.
If there is anyone interested in
have been forced to discontinue
this program effective this com- learning more about the extension
or correspondence courses offered
ing Sunday.
at EWSC, pamphlets are availaThank you,
ble in the Extension office.
Mr. Bill Kropp

never was a member of that
committee and if you check the
petition you will not find 'bis
name. Lets all start finding out
some facts before we put our
name and possibly others in
print.
Next comes to mind several
arti~les about ,"hate groups" the
"Big Bad Birchers". If something
is to· be said about an organization or person let's tell the whole
truth not take a few lines out of
context. Tell the whole truth and
you won't go wrong.
Sincerely,
Tony White

And The Attack ...

ROT'C Cadets Get
Appointm·ents
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Eastern YD Delegation Supports
University Speaker Ban Repeal
By Doris Nicholson

The largest delegation Eastern
has ever sent to a State Young
Democratic Convention left its
distinctive mark on ·the state
platform in the form of a resolution to commend the University
of Washington Board of Regents.
In one of the only two resolutions adopted by the conclave of
YD delegates, the Eastern resolution applauding the University
of Washington Regents in their
decision to allow controversial
speakers on campus, passed by
an overwhelming majority of 72
to 2.
The resolution drawn up by
Sophomore Rick Ransom, was
enthusiastically sponsored by the
Eastern delegation which, with
15 convention votes, was the
third most powerful delegation
in the state.
Following is the context of the
EWSC resolution:
-"WHEREAS the University of

Washington Board of Regents on
January 24, 1964, stated that they
would consider the admi11lon of
controversial speakers to appear
on the campus of the University
of Washington and
WHE REAS the decision Is In
harmony with the Ideals of the
First Amendment to the Constitutlon of the United States, and
WHEREAS this decision reaffirms our belief in the freedom
of speech, expression, and the
rationality of college students to
weigh both sides of the question
and reaff lrm their belief In our
system s
.
WHEREAS we of the Young
Democrats of the state of Washlngton go on record In favor of
the Board of Regents of the Univarsity of Washington1 1 . decision
and the ideals behind It."

A spectacular bit of parliamentary maneuvering under the
leadership of Pat Nicholson, Gonzaga Law Club delegate, provided

Leibrecht Is Finalist
For Executive Veep's Job
Bruce Leibrecht, candidate for
Executive Vice-President, is a
junior maintaining a 3.82 G.P .A.,
majoring in . Psycbolo&Y and minoring in German. Leibrecht, now
liviQ,& in the new men's dorm,

Freshmen Orientation; Chairman
of Honors Student Council; Pres.
of Psych Club; and member in
the Blue Key.
Of his platform, Lelbrecht
stated, "The office o,f Executive
Vice- President Is prlmarlly ad..
mlnlstratlve, and my chief concern would be In dlscharr,lng the
duties of the office as efflclently
•• pos,lble."

He went on to say that parttcular attention should be paid to improvement in the areas of: communications between the EVP
and existing, as well as communications with the student populous;
coordination of the various activities under the jurisdiction of the
EVP; and the expansion of the
student-faculty working relations.
When asked why he want.ct the

eomea from Veradale and graduated from Central Valley ffigh
School.
Since attending Eastern, Leibrecht has held such positions as:
Pres. of I.K.s; Chairman of Academic Affairs Committee; VicePres. of Sophomore Class; Pres.
of Junior Class; Chairman of

the high point of the convention
for most in attendance. General
concensus was that a major order
of business at the Spokane Convention would be the ,expulsion
from office of National Committeem an, Joe McKinnon. The delegates were split on the means,
however, and the group favoring
a
constitutional
amendment
which would, in effect, legislate
McKinnon out of office, failed to
receive a % required majority.
. Upon the failure of this move,
the group joined the faction fa~
voring the public recall of McKinnon and the ouster move carried by a decidedly conclusive
vote of 106 to 13. Seattle University abstained from what they
termed· a "farce". Retiring YD
President, Basil Badley, was
elected unanimously to fill the
vacancy,
The YD platform as a whole,
was a more conservative program
than that of previous years with
the maintenance of the negative
loyalty oath and the inclusion of
conservative federal aid to education and medi-care planks.
New State officers include,
Dave Sternoff, Seattle, President,
Mike Gallagher, Tacoma, a Gonzaga University Student, Eastern
Washington Vice President, Kenneth Paul, Anacortes, Western
Washington Vice President, Sam
Lassiter, Seattle, Secretary, and
Robin Force, Everett, Treasurer.
Eastern delegates attending the
convention include YD President,
Al Acock, Vice President, Gymme
Williams, Richard Bollman, Sheri
Koch, Bruce Toreson, Wayne
Fairburn, Dennis Snook, Richard
Ransom, Gr~tchen R. Herrman,
Colleen McKay, ·Mike Lehan, Don
Dressel, Penny Garcia, Andrew
Carnahan and Doris Nicholson.

office, Lelbrecht stated, "In two
years of working In student government, I have found It to be
very enloyable and personally
rewarding. I am slncerely Interested In student government and
enloy working with fellow students In areas of common endeavor. The office of EVP would
be • valuable opportunity for
personal growth and satlsfaction,
as well •• for urvlce to the student community."

Students are pictured waiting to vote In last Frlda~·'s primary _election.
Paper hand-out ballots will be used today to speed up vohng. The
machines will also be used.

Wilco,c Is Finalist
For Secretary's
Miss Lynne Wilcox, who is 21
and a junior, is a candidate for

Simple Swallow
Salivation often determined the
guilt or innocence of accused
felons during the middle ages.
Judges would order a man's
mouth to be stuffed with flour,
on the theory that if he were innocent his saliva would moisten
the flour so that he could swall(?w
it; if guilty he'd remain dry~outhed.

was active in the Ti-Girls League,
Junior executive secretary and
president, Freshman class Vicepresident, Senior class treasurer,
·. and gradua~on speaker.
This is the eighth quarter for
Lynne, who is majoring in Home
Economics. Her minor is Language Arts and Political Science.
While Lynne has been at
EWSC, she has been Leadership
Retreat secretary, International
Relations Club treasurer, Model
United Nations secretary, 0. G.
secretary, and SWEA treasurer.
When asked for her personal
comment on the election, Lynne
replied, "I'd like to see more
school spirit and one way to have
more spirit is for every student
to vote DO matter for whom they
vote.'

AS Secretary. Miu Wileox graduated from Lewis and Clark High
acbool in Spokane, where she

Let thy speech be better than
silence, or be silent.
-Dionysius the Elder

We all have within us a center
of stillness surrounded by silence.
-Dag Hammarskjold

WHEN YOU VOTE ... VOTE Right
VOTE DAVE ROSSING

*

*
II TIE MIU.BOBO

........

IUID
IOUIJD~UP
COITIST

"I would like to see that more serious consideration go into the granting of funds to campus
organizations

Job

by Finance Committee than what

has been the case in the past."

"I should like to see that the Student Body
be informed as to what budgets are alloted to

whom and how much."
"I should also like to see that monthly finan-

PlUZES:

cial statements be made through the v rious publication media so that the students can be kept

WHO WtHS:

more informed."
Dave Rossing

This advertiseme·nt purchased by the committee for the election
of DAVE ROSSING for Assoc. Student Treasurer.

RULES:

*

1 ST PRIZE WEBCOR STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY TAPE
RECORDER
2ND PRIZE WEBCOR STEREO HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH
Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Group or
individual submitting the l;irgest number of empty
packages of MARLBORO, PARLIMENT, PHILIP MOR·
RIS, ALPINE OR PAXTON .

1. Contest open to ~WSC STUDENTS Only .
2. Empty packages of MARLBORO,' PARLIMENT, PHILIP MORRIS, ALPINE or PAXTON must be submitted in ordet to
qualify .
3. Closing date, time, and location will be announced in
The EASTERNER
4. NO ENTRIES Will BE ACCEPTED AFTER OFFICIAL CLOSING DATE.

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON

*

All Right Fellas, Who Put
The Lion In The Restroom?
By Carol Foss·

Ever tried to dig your way into
a room filled with newspaper? Or
wake up in the morning to find
your door gone? No? Well, don't
give up hope. With any luck at
all, you too may be the victim
of one of many such pranks often
perpetrated by fun-loving college
students.
Like any other college, Eastern has been, in years gone by,
the scene of a variety of gags,
hoaxes and jokes which have left
their marks on the history of the
institution. Some of them, masterpieces of imagination and planning, are unforgettable incidents
in the memories of participants
and bystanders alike. Others,
much less elaborate, are memorable only to those directly involved. But regardless of size
and preparation, pranks serve to
make school a little easier to
bear and thus constitute an important part of college life.
Students living in residence
halls are favorite targets of the
prankster. Al Ogdon, assistant to
the dean, tells of one incident in
which the entire contents of a
boy's room were removed and
then placed on the front lawn of
the dormitory just as they had
been in the room. As Mr. Ogdon
recalls, the boy was returning
from a date with his girl friend
and enjoying the scene immensely
until he noticed with a start,
"My God, that's mine!"
On another occasion, a student
became particularly upset over
a practical joke that was played
on him. Eventually he became
obnoxious to the point of bothering everyone around him. Consequently, one night a group of
boys picked up his bed, with him
strapped in it, and deposited him
on the front lawn of Louise Anderson Hall.
Other favorite pranks for the
resident halls include: placing a
row of pop bottles outside the
door so that the students trips
over them the next morning, tying doorknobs together so that
those living in the rooms can't
get out, and covering doors with
huge sheets of paper so that students open their doors to find
their way out blocked.
Often the men's dorms pull
pranks on the women's dorms,
and vice-versa. On one occasion
a panel truck pulled up behind
Senior Han where the girls were
sunbathing. Casually the driver
got out and opened the doors as if
to unload something-whereupon
the girls were chased and eventually doused by fellows who had
been hiding in the back with
buckets of water.
Another time, some girls from
Louise Anderson gathered at Sutton Hall to serenade. As the hoys
collected outside to listen, another group of girls sneaked up
behind and soaked them with
wastebaskets full of water.
The science department is also
the scene of a great many gags.
These usually consist of such
things as dropping frogs in girls'
purses, filling the barrels of
microscopes with paper, and
feeding the guppies to the bass.
But perhaps the masterpiece as
far as this department is concerned took place upon the dedication of the new science building:

At the time, many displays
were set up in the building for
visitors to inspect. Some ambitious students decided to set up
their own unauthorized exhibit,

a

Polyfractional Reduplicating
Apparatus. A large displa:,. it co.nsisted of beakers of
bubbling water and yards of
glass tubes. Of course, it all
mked very scientific, but it had
one drawback-it didn't do anything. All night various profes.
Gedanken

sors tried to explain the machine
to visitors, and the .next day a
Spokane paper, the SpokesmanReview, unwittingly carried a
picture of the apparatus with two
faculty members explaining its
operation.
Members of the faculty and
administration are, of course,
natural targets for the praksters.
Once last winter, President Patterson awakened to find both his
front and back doors completely
snowed in-and not due to the
weather.
Mr. Ogdon has also been the
victim of such a practical joke.
While he was still a hall director,
he had an open house for the
boys in the dorm during finals
week. One of them sneaked up. stairs and turned his alarm clock
ahead two hours, so that instead
of going off at 6:15, it went off
at 4:15. The next morning, he
was dressed and eating breakfast
before he looked at his watch
and noticed that it was only 5:00.
Sacajawea, the statue which
greets visitors to Eastern in the
lobby of Showalter, has often
been the object of pranks. Right
after the present statue was unveiled, a few disgruntled critics
of the art form decided to erect
their own Sacajawea. Covering a
skeleton from the biology department with a clear plastic
sheet, and making a fake bird
for her hands, they placed their
version next to the original and
awaited ;t response. Soon thereafter, the head of the biology division, Dr. Frank Nicol, received
a letter from the Dean of WQmen
which criticized the fact that the
clothes of "certain ladies" in the
department were too "revealing.''
Probably the most memorable
stunt ever carried out by rambunctious students here at EWSC
also involved the statue of Sacajawea. On that occasion some
still-unidentified jokers got into
Showalter late at night and performed their job. The next morning, Sacajawea was framed by
an outhouse.
The administration's attitude
towards all this? In the opinion
of Al Ogdon, "You need to have
fun and this type of thing is fun.
These are things you remember
about college. This falls in the
classification of good times. Too
many students, however, have a
tendency to think of good times
as unwholesome activity. A
prank ceases to be a prank when
it endangers someone. It can be
healthy as long as it is performed with discretion.
"I still think there is such a
thing as good clean fun. I would
certainly be the last to ever discourage it."

Turnverein
Will Host
Sport Show
Plans for the annual spring
sports show are now being made
by the Turnverein Club. The show
consists of show productions in
the field of physical education. In
the past, this Jtas included acts in
synchronized swimming, gymnastics, dance, and other areas.
Turnverein hopes to add new
things to the program as well.
Interested students should be
working on act ideas as tryouts
will be announced soon. No student need be a specialist but can
expect to be learning as the show
develops.
Turnout for Physical Education
majors and minors will be at a
future date.

Interviews
Claud Hostetter, Howard Willis,
and Paul Mccurdy, Auburn
School District, will be on campus
February 24, 9 a.m., to interview
teacher candidates. Their expected vacancies for the 1964-65 school
year are: Elementary-all grades
kindergarten through sixth; Jr.
High-Lang Arts/Soc. Studies,
Home Ee., Literature and Civics,
Girls P. E., Remedial Reading;
lligh School Spanish, Librarian,
General Science and Biology, and
Industrial Arts.
Donald
Redwall,
Personnel
Assistant, Seattle Public Schools,
will be on campus February 25,
9 a.m., to interview prospective
teacher candidates. Their expected vacancies for the 1964-65
school year are: ElementaryKindergarten through grade 6;
Jr. and Sr. High Art, Girls' P.E.,
English, Music, Business Education, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Science
( Gen. and Physical) and Foreign
Language. They also need people
in Special Education.
Dr. Lewis L. Beall, Principal,
Anaheim Union High School District, Anaheim, California, will
be on campus February 25, 9
a.m. to interview prospective
teacher candidates. Their expected vacancies for the 1964-65
school year are: Grades 7
through 12; English, Social Stu1:lies, Driver Education, Industrial
Arts,
Mathematics,
Foreign
Language, Science, Business Education, Homemaking, Photography, Journalism, Girls P.E.,
and Special Education.
Jack L. Frisk, Superintendent,
Anacortes Public Schools, will be
on campus February 25 to interview prospective teacher candidates. Their known vacancies at
this time are: Primary-all levels;
intermediate grades-all
levels; Jr. High Language, Arts,
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---------.......
------ -----------tSocial Studies; High School
French and possibly Auto Shop.
There is also a Special Education vacancy.
Mr. Jack Hagthrope, Elementary Principal, Norwalk-La Mirada City School District, Norwalk, California, will be on .campus February 26, 9 a.m., to interview teacher candidates in all
areas from kindergarten through
grade 8.
Mt. Art Lind, Superintendent,
Richland Public Schools, will be
on campus February 26, 9 a.m.
to interview prospective teacher
candidates in all areas from kindergarten through grade 12.
Representatives from Highline
Public Schools, Seattle, will be on
campus February 27 and 28, 9
a.m. to interview teacher candidates in all areas from kindergarten through grade 12.
Mr. Wilbur Gilbert, Superintendent, Oak Harbor School District, Oak Harbor, will be on
c.a mpus February 27, 9 a.m. to
interview teacher candidates in
all areas and !eve.ls from kindergarten through grade 12.
Mr. Philip R. George, Assistant
Superintendent,
Summer
Public Schools, Summer Public
Schools, Summer, will be on
campus February 27 to interview
prospective teacher candidaes
for Elementary; Primary and
Interm·ediate; Jr. High English;

Senior High English, Mathematics, Foreign Language: German.

Appointments may be made
through the Placement Office.
Showalter 106.

THE

PIX THEATRE
Will Operate Only
On Week Ends
STARTING THIS WEEK
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

llHaTARI!

_...

-JOHNWA1NE
-=:w

. ::..~ .APARAMOUNT RELEASE

SHOW TIME

7 p.m. to 9:55 p.m.

FACULTY WELCOME
TOO

Authorized Keepsake Jeweler

SMITH JEWELERS

Brickner Studio
Special to E.W.S.C. Students
6-Bi I Ifold size

----~-------------- $3.25

12-Billfold· size

------------------- $4.25

12- 3¼x4¼ size
J
portrait in folder ______________ :_ $9.75
1-3 x 5 color in frame ____________ $6.20
1-Sx 7 color in frame ___________}_ $9.20
1- 8 x 10 color in farme __________ $11.20

---

1- 5 x 7 black and white
in folder ___________________ $4.10

l - 8 x 10 black and white

®-

@
.

®
'l

,.,../

•·,r.

'\.,o

in folder __________________ $4. 80

BRICKNER St:udio ~
·E. S38 Kiernan

Spokane, Wash.

Hudson 7-5884

f:J
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Skier's Trip
Holds Promise

r

John Betz (left) President of Scarlet Arrow, and Al Ogdon, Dean of
Men, enact a situation that should happen quite often at the annual
Scarlet Arrow vs. The Faculty basketball game tomorrow night. The
g~me is held to promote athletic scholarships for needy athletes.
Game time is 8:30 p.m. at the Fieldhouse. Laughs should be plenty so
everyone is urged to attend.

Savage Hoopsi:ers
Prove. Unsi:oppable
•Eastern's Savages proved to be
unstoppable this weekend as
·t hey continued their unfailing
drive to dominate the Evergreen
Conference cellar. The Savage
iffoopsters dropped games number eight .and nine this week to
the Loggers of UPS and the
Wildcats of Central Washington.
Tibe Eastern squad opened
their road trip with an 80-56 loss
at the hands of the University
of Puget Sound. The Savages
were never in the game as their
conference record fell to 1-8one of the worst seasons ever
for veteren mentor, Red Reese.
iUPS rolled to a 47-35 half-time
lead' as Bo·b Sprague scored 15
points.
ll'he Savages were unable to
get a 1b ucket in the first seven
minutes and fifty-seconds of the
second half. They didn't score
again until '9:37 was left, and
the next after then at 3:00. Then
·Reese turned loose his subs who
managed to ~coi:-e four field
,goals late in the game.
When there was 9:44 left in
the game the 1Loggers led by 32
points.
Mike Havnaer had 19 points
for the winners and Bob Sprague
dumped in 20 big points.
Joe Allen led the loosers with
14 points and was the only Savage in the double figures.
'Cats Dump Savages--

The Savages continued their
losing ways and gained complete
domination of the Evergreen cellar as they dropped a squeaker
to the Wildcats of Central Washington 74-73 on Saturday night.
It was ,Central's third win in conference basketball against seven
losses and the loss shoved the
Savages even farther into the
celler with a 1-9 conference
mark.
In the first half both team,;
played
deUberate
basketball
waiting ·f or good shots. Both had
trouble hitting the baskeh as
Eastern shot a cold 33 per cent
and Central 26 per cent in the
first half.
The Savages managed to grab
a slim 35-30 halftime lead. Central struck at 16:30 of the second half and tied the score at
40 all.
Eastern managed a 63-56 lead
with 6:24 to go. With 3:50 left
the Cats tied it up 66-66.
The Savages went down for
the last time only when freshman Mel Cox of Central hit his
thirtieth point of the evening

just as the final buzzer sounded.
Mel Cox led all scorers with
30 and his team mate Jim Werner con~ri'buted 16 to the winner's cause.
Jim Tutton led the Savages
with 18 and was followed by Joe
Allen with 13.
This was ·the final conference
game for the Sava,ges this season.
They journey to Bellingham
Thursday to compete in the annual :E vergreen conference tourney.

EWSC Debaters
Excel I at UPS
Eastern Washington's Debate
team, called the "best ever" by
coach Howard Hopf, made a tremendous showing at the University of Puget Sound Tyro Tournament February 14, and 15.
Excellent performances were
turned in by most of Eastern's
squad. The A Tea~, consisting of
Al Acock and Bud Droke, compiled a record of six wins and
no defeats. The B Team, Bruce
Torenson and Andrew Carnahagn,
won three and lost three. Sharon
Moses placed fifth in Original
Oratory, and Dan Andrews placed
fifth in Senior Men's Oral Interpretation.
Ea~tern's wins were amplified
by the fact that twenty-four colleges . and universities were also
entered. The Savage squad captured two trophies and three certificated awards while out debating such institutions as the University of Washington, Washington State university, University
of Oregon, and University of Montana.
The next tournament for the
team is the TQurnament of Champions, March 5, 6, 7, at Linfield
·college in McMinnville, Oregon.

THE

The Portland State Intercollegiate Winter Carnival, now in its
eighth year, has become the largest college winter event in the
nation.
The annual event had its beginning on Mt. Hood in 1956 when
PSC students enjoyed a weekend
of skiing and festivities sponsored
by the school ski club. The following year, Winter Carnival
went truly intercollegiate when
schools from Oregon and Washington were invited to participate.
The 1963 Winter Carnival now
held at Mt. Bachelor, Bend, Ore•
gon, provided the greatest weekend ever, as 3,000 students repre•
senting over 32 colleges and universities from Oregon, Washington, California and Idaho trekked
to Bend and Mt. Bachelor to enjoy three days of sunshine, excellent snow conditions, 19 lovely
princesses, the Four Freshmen,
a talent show and dancing.
This year's Carnival promises
to be the largest and most spectacular ever. There will be 47
schools participating and over 20
of them will be represented by
teams. The professional entertainment this year will be by the
Wayfarers.
Numerous
other
events, · such as the snowshoe
,r aces, tug-of-war and a snow
sculpturing contest will also be
included in the fun-filled weekend.
With fifteen feet of bard packed
base and a topping of powder
snow, this will be a weekend that
Winter Carnival skiers will not
soon forget.
. Heralded by th.e citizens of
Bend, newspaper writers, police
officers and college administrators as a weekend unusually free
from incidents, the Carnival enjoys more stature among west
coast schools than ever before.

The Four Preps, one of the
youngest "top" singing groups in
the country, will present a concert at Eastern next Monday,
Mar. 2, evening.
Their program, with a cast of
seven in the EWSC Memorial
Fieldhouse, will begin at 8:15
p.m. Advance tickets may be purchased at Peter M. Jacoy, and
the Record Rack in Shadle Park
and the Valley.
Shooting to the top in 1957 with
their first record, "Dreamy
Eyes," the foursome became national celebrities with their million-selling "26 miles" in 1958.
Bruce Belland, Glen Larson,
Marvin Ingram, and Ed Cobb
were primarily interested in athletics, girls, and sundry things
other than singing during their
Hollywood high days.
In 1957, when The Preps began
recording for Capitol, they were
the youngest vocal group on a
major record label.
Eastern will also compete in the
Big Sky Tournament at Missoula
Montana, April 1 through May 2.
Holler for Protection . . .
FRANCIS O. HOLLER
Aepresen<tative
Route 1, Medical Lake, Waahington

NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO .
Seattle, Wash.
PHONE Al7,6021 (Business)
OR CH4•2264 (Home)

New Management

DANCE TO THE MARK V-FRI. ·SAT.· SUNo
BIRD CONTEST EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
COME OUT AND FLAP YOUR WINGS.

PIZZA

Eastern downed the Cougars,
69-59, in a meet last month in
Pullman. Last week end, the Savages thumped Eastern Montana
State, 103-15, and the University
of British Columbia, 86½-40½.
Eastern's undefeated gymnasts
meet Washington State University for the second time this season in a meet at Cheney Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

A required meeting for Physical Education majors and minors
will be held Friday, February
21, 1964, at 9:40 a.m. in the
Fieldhouse. Majors and minors
in physical education classes
during this class hour will be excused to attend the meeting.
Professor WIiiiam R. KlddHistory-(When talking about
radical political movements in
-the U.S.) "You might say we
have a grand old American tradition of crackpot-ism."

On
(Author of "Rally Round lhe Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE
They met. His heart leapt. "I love you!" he cried.
"Me too, hey I" she cried.
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?"
"No, hey," she cried. "I am a girl of simple tastes."
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance
barely large enough to support life."
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are
simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I am content."
"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible,
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the moneyshort of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till hjs wallet fell out.

Four Preps Sing
Here March 2

ROCK

Completely Remodeled

PE Majors
WSU Wednesday Will Meet

Gymnasts Meet

DANCING

Post Falla, Idaho

He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at
the dormitory,_whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.
At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the
money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to
tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, he drove away to
pi ck up the girl.
"Oh, bully l" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my
simple tastes .t o a 'T.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads
and through bosky dells."
Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hill.
" Marlboro?" he said.
"Yum, yum," she said.
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep contentment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean
and fresh and relaxing."
"YeR, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted.
"But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros
and me, because I do not have a n efficacious white Selectrate
filter."
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed .
"What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention aroused.
"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200
miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only
$20 left."
"But that is exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "qut> Westili have to drive home."
"Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started
the motor and backed out of the parking place.
"Hey, look!" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when
you a.re backing up."
He looked. It was true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves
my problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!"
"I think that is a smashing idea," she said, and she was right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have
enough money to take his girl riding again.
~ 1964 MaaShwmao

*

*

*

Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked
backwards. We, the makers of Marlboro, most earnestly
urge you to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your
smoking pleasure will be substantially diminished.

----- - -

uitk, Surbeck,H.ide That
Cra k In Tawanka's Floor
I

The thing that seems to be
By C rol Fon
Rumor has it that the new holding up the opening of Tawanka now is the equipment
food center is 1f ailing apart.
It isn't, of c~urse-at least n(?t problem. According to Dale
yet. It does, however, contain a Conboy, of Womack and Conboy,
"few " faults which must be cor- his men could have their work
rected before the .building can done in two or three days if the
open. At last I count, the total equipment were here. However,
number of thel faults was 142. they may not be able to do this
The last c unt, incidentally, work for several weeks.
The equipment contractors, Atwas on Dece ber 19 when the
state architect came to inspe~t las Sheet Metal Company of
the building. Si ce then, many of Portland, say they will not send
the things he objected to have men up until they can move ma.
been cleared up. Neverthless, chines.. from .. Louise · ..Anderson
Tawanka Commons is not yet Hall. But the machines can not
ready for its grand · unveiling, be taken from LA until the last
and probably won't be until minute before Tawanka opens.
·Thus, the problem becomes one
Spring Quarteri
Many of the Items on the list of when the move can be made.
of complaints were relatively
According to Fred Johns, comminor. Such things
as empty fire ptroller, the cooks might be able
I
extinguishers and loose hard- to move over a week end if the
ware were simple matters to cor- food center were approved. This
rect. -But there were also other would, of course, necessitate cold
problems not iquite so easy to meals for a few days, but it
could mean getting into Tawanka
solve. Among ~em:
A large crac,k in the floor of a month earlier.
Nevertheless, it is the opinion of
the building. 1(The contractors
mpst of the administration that
have cleverly Ratched it up.)
A refrigerator room which it would be much more convencan't
take
refrigeration-the ient for everyone concerned to
paint falls off the walls. The cold move during the quarter break.
also creates holes in the ceiling. Ultimately, the decision rests
A small di~ing room where with the Board of Trustees.
the acoustics literally bounce
sound off the !walls. ( 116s great
for listening tBpeople eat.)
A ventilati 9 system that
makes sure e ,e ryone knows 1161
working-Ws rather noisy.
Conveyor ~Its which don't
work properly. They're supposed
to take dishes1 from the dining
hall to the disb roqm. That they
do-and rattle ic9II the way down. Wednesday, February 19
A lack of some kitchen equip. 6 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti room
ment. It was sypposed to be here 6 p.m. 1K meeting, Capri room
long ago-but ~body bothered to 6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club meeting
order it until Qecember.
Faculty lounge
A slight cleaning mess. The 6:30 p.m. Intramurals, Fieldhouse
cooks estimate that it will take 7 p.m. Business Club meeting,
Capri room
a week to get th• place sanitary. .
Considering these problems, 7 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda, Pledge
and the fact t~at Tawanka was
meeting, San Juan-Vashon
originally supJ:liOsed to open last
rooms
fall, it would tppear that some- 7 p.m. Mu Phi Epsilon, Jamaica
one has been , lipping. Members
room
of the admiqistration concede 7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
that they have had trouble with
Tahiti room
the various contractors on the 7:30 p.m. Turnverein meeting,
job. Fortunately, the college does
Faculty lounge
0
have a "stick with which to 8 p.m. Dames Club meeting,, Sutmake them work.
ton Hall lounge
On every lob, 15% of the m~n- 8 p.m. Gymnastic meet, EWSC
ey owed the contractors is withvs. WSU, Fieldhouse
held until their work is finished. 8 p.m. Beta Delta Theta, Capri
In th• case of the $Clence buildt'OOm
ing, $16,000 was kept because the 8:15 p.m. Symphonic Band con.
building was not completed on
cert, Showalter Lecture hall
Thurlclay, February 20
time. On the fpod center, the tot- 3:30 p.m. Christian Science, Capri
al could a mou~t to $78,000.
room

/(amf;us

· The state architect should be
asked to come and make another
inspection in about a week. If he
approves the food center then,
the board will decide on the moving date at its next meeting on
February 28.
In other matters related to the
food center, there is a disagreement with the architects over
how much the college owes them.
The architects claim that they
,have $14,500 due them for the
work they did in designing the
planned addition to Tawanka.
The college, however, did not approve their design and bas hired
a second firm to do the new
wing. Wc;,rk on the wing should
start during the summer.
Meanwhile, Eastern Is anxiously waiting for Tawanka proper to
open. Somehow, no one really
seems to know when it will happen. In the words of President
Patterson, "I haven't any idea.
4 p.m. Parliamentary Law, Ta-

hiti room
p.m. Varsity Christian Fellowship, Tahiti room
6 p.m. IX meeting, Capri room
6 p.m. Student Council, Bali
lounge
6 p.m. Junior Executives, San
Juan room
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6:30 p.m. Scarlet Arrow-Faculty
Basketball game, Fieldhouse
7 p.m. Cadet Capers, Science auditorium
7 p.m. Tau Beta Sigma, Capri
room
Friday, February 21
8 p.m. Gymnastic meet, EWSC
vs. UW, Fieldhouse
9 p.m. Mixer, Bail Lounge
Saturday, February 22
9
a.m. Saturday Recreation,
Fieldhouse
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali Lounge
Monday, February 24
3:30 p.m. Blue Key, San Juan
room
6 p.m. AWS meeting, Tahiti
room
6:·30 p.m. Intramural&, Fieldhouse
7 p.m. Kappa Theta Chi, Capri
room
7 p.m. Pine League, Fieldhouse
10 p.m. AWS Nomination Meeting, Senior hall
Tuesday, February 25
11 :40 a .m. Gaveliers, Tahiti
room
6 p.m. Sigma T~u Alpha, Capri
room
6 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Music Annex
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student Relation Committee, Tahiti room
6:30 p.m. Finance Committee,
Faculty lounge
7 p.m. Cadet Capers, Science
Building

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1964
7:30 p.m.

Sponsor Corps, San
Juan-Vashon rooms
Wednesday, February 26
6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti
room
6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club meeting,
Faculty lounge
7 p.m. Golden Circle, Jamaica
room
7 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Pledge meeting, T e r r a c e
rooms
7:30 p.m. Phi Beta1Lambda, San
Juan-Vashon rooms
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room
7:30 p.m. Turnverein, Faculty
lounge
8:15 p.m. All School Play, Romeo
and Juliet, Showalter auditorium

Medic Alert
More than one hundred thousand Americans are wearing a
tag called Medic-Alert, designed
to warn of a hidden medical condition from which the wearer suffers. In case of accident the band
acts as a signal to warn doctors
and others of hidden conditions
which the patient cannot describe
himself. Forty million Americans
have some condition for which a
Medic-Alert band should be worn.
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sale
PURRCNASE
Sonny Boy

MARGARINE
Reg. 5 lbs. $1 .00

NOW 8 lbs.
Real IGA Tablerite
ICE CREAM ½ gal. 49c
Real IGA Banquet
CREAM PIES, 14 oz. size
Reg. 43c each

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
10 lb. bag-Reg. $1.23

"Touch of Spring" DAFFADILLS ____ 29c a doz.
To keep cold• away

LEMMONS
1 lb.
Real bacon flavor filled

Camp Fire SLICED BACON

49(

CATS MEOW

2%

DISCOUNT

QN ALL NEW PARTS
fOR FACULTY AND
I STUDENTS WITH
ASB- CARDS

'-----·-------------------

,

·.

NOW 77c

ABC

Snows

OYSTER
CRACKERS

CLAM
CHOWDER

14 oz.

4 cans for a

$1.00

$1.00

Snows

Snows

MINCED
CLAMS

CHOPPED
CLAMS

4 cans for a

4 cans for a

$1.00

$1.00

do1.

49c

Sonny Boy

FRUIT DRINK
46 o:i:. can,
4 for

$1.00

Larsie Navels

Florida Pinks

ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT

8 lbs. for

10 lbs. for

$1.00

$1.00

pedigre bargins
Sonny Boy-16 OZ, Cln

4 for

Sonny Boy SALMON
Los Olivos
$
Stuffed Green OLIVES
•

I 00
·

BAIRS in CHENEY

